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In The Name Of Allah, Peace And Blessings Be Upon The Messenger Of Allah, His Family And
Companions And Whoever Follows Him,
To My Muslim Brothers And Sisters Everywhere,
Assalamualeikum Wa Rahmatu Allahi Wa Barakatuhu
America has declared that it will start prosecuting all their prisoners in Gitmo in front of
a military tribunal and that they could be sentenced to death. I swear by Allah, Most High,
Who said in His book: "Let those (believers) who sell the life of this world for the Hereafter
fight in the Cause of Allah." The crusader America will pay a very high price for any harm
that will come to any of the prisoners that they are holding. Those who are allies or helping
America will pay the same price. Those who are handing over our brothers will pay the same
price. Those who are working or cooperating with America should know that America is
frail and weak to protect itself and to protect its allies. Allah, the Most High, said: "And you
see those in whose hearts there is a disease lof hypocrisyl, they hurry to their friendship,
saying: "We fear lest some misfortune of a disaster may befall us." Perhaps Allah may bring
a victory or a decision according to His Will. Then they will become regretful for what they have
been keeping as a secret in themselves." (5:52)
Every prisoner at the Disbelievers' camp can be sure that their freedom is a duty for every
mujahid and the day of liberation is close, God willing. Their mujahideen brothers will not
forget to retaliate for them against the new crusaders. When America tortures and abuses the
prisoners, it is torturing and abusing its self, and when it tries them, it is trying its own sons,
and when it sentences them, it is sentencing its own people.
We do not expect justice, fairness or compliance with morals, principles or creeds from
America. It has set an example to the world that is in contempt of principles, including those
in agreements it has signed. However we are saying to America one thing: What you saw with
your eyes so far are only initial skirmishes, as for the real battle hasn't even start yet.
Therefore, it is upon the American people whose armies have killed our women and children,
if they care about their future and their future generations to come, to start relying on their
mind and logic before it is too late to repent.
The alerter has fulfilled his obligation. The responsibility lies with the American people and
the reality will testify for itself. Allah (swt) said: "So if you gain the mastery over them in war,
punish them severely in order to disperse those who are behind them, so that they may
learn a lesson." (8:57) And Zuhair said: "War is not mere talk but what you experienced and
tasted by yourself. Who declares war, must bear the consequences."
O Muslims everywhere, America and its agents are torturing your prisoners, so show them
how you will retaliate and the last of our prayers are that All Praise be to Allah, Most
High, and peace and blessings be upon the Messenger of Allah, his family and companions.
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